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  Check out the progressive cover crop planting time field 
plots on Town Hall Road in the town of Carson.  Just west of the old 

Carson town hall (3995) on the south side of the road.   Feel free to stop out and check on the 
growth of the plots at your convenience.  The hope is to also hold a lunch and learn at the site 
in the next couple weeks.  Watch for the notice. 

What you will see: 

 Series of 5 different cover crop species per plot, Winter Rye, Winter Triticale, Spring Barley, 

Spring Oats, Radish, and Rapeseed. 

 5 consecutive planting dates (August 20 to October 10) on 2-week intervals with the 

exception of the last planting which was only a one-week interval.  

2019 Cover Crop Planting Time Field Plots 
Located in field just west of old Carson Town Hall at 3995 Town Hall Road. 

8-20-19 10-10-19 9-18-19 



Cover Crop Variety Demonstration Plots 
 

 Located east of County Road O on Town Hall Road.   

    Field is on the north side of the road and just east of  
the 3728 Town Hall Road residence.  This plot was  
no-tilled into just harvested Sorghum Sudangrass on 
September 6th.    
 

What was planted (from west to east): 

 Winter Rye 

 Cover crop mix of 20% Forage Barley, 20% Everleaf 

Oats, and 60% Winter Triticale from Prairie Creek 

Seed 

 Also, from Prairie Creek Seed a mix of Winter Pea, 

Forage Oats, Annual Ryegrass, Rapeseed, and 

Purple Turnip.  Note this ended up getting seeded 

quite light as it was a seed and fertilizer mix. 

 SF140 a cover crop mix of 50% Nitrous Winter 

Triticale, 38% Winter Peas, 6% Tillage Radish, and 

6% Forage Brassica from La Crosse Seed’s Soil First Cover Crop Seeds 

 Rapeseed 

 The balance of the field was planted to Winter Rye. 

No Tilling covers 9-6-19 

by Ken Schroeder 
Extension Ag Agent 

Variety Rye Variety SF140 

 

REMINDER – report your cover crop acres if you haven’t 

already done so.   

Call Ken Schroeder at 715-346-1318 or  

email ken.schroeder@wisc.edu 
We still have cost-share funds available for cover crops at $15/acre! 



continued on next page 

“Agriculture engenders good sense, and good sense of an excellent kind.” 
 ~ ~  Joseph Joubert ~ ~ 

Harvest Concerns with Corn and Soybeans 
 

 Following are excerpts from an article written by Damon Smith,  
UW-Madison Extension Field Crops Pathologist.  
 
The full article and much more can be accessed at the Badger Crop Doc website https://badgercropdoc.com/.  
 
Corn Stalk Rots and Ear Rots: A Double Whammy for Wisconsin Corn Farmers Again this Year 
October 11, 2019/in Corn, Corn Disease, Ear rot, Mycotoxins, Stalk rot, Urgent /by damonsmith 
Damon L. Smith, Associate Professor and Extension Field Crops Pathology Specialist, University of Wisconsin-Madison, John 
Goeser, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Dairy Science, University of Wisconsin-Madison and Animal Nutrition Director, 
Rock River Laboratory, Inc. 

 
 The 2019 growing season is the third year in a row where we are going 
to end with many challenges for Wisconsin farmers. The excessively wet 
weather is challenging the last of corn silage harvest, and grain harvest has 
barely started in much of the state. Couple this with wet weather, delayed 
planting, and plant stress most of the season and there is a double 
whammy of stalk rot and ear rot issues to contend with this fall. 
 
What should I do if I have a field with stalk rot? 
 
 

 In fields were stalk rot is an issue, HARVEST AS EARLY AS 
POSSIBLE to avoid yield losses from lodging. Silage corn fields should 
also be chopped as soon as possible, monitoring moisture and being sure 
to take extra care in packing the bunker. Delaying harvest for grain corn will 
increase the likelihood of lodging which will increase harvesting issues. 
Once conditions dry enough to allow combines to run, fields with higher 
levels of stalk rot and/or lodging should be prioritized for harvest. 
 
 
What corn ear rots and mycotoxins should I watch out for? 
 

With all the wet weather, several ear rots have appeared in corn around much of the state.  
 

Ear rots caused by fungi in the groups Diplodia (Fig 
2.), Fusarium, and Gibberella (Fig. 2) will be the most 
likely candidates to watch for as you begin harvest.   
 
Fusarium and Giberrella are typically the most common 
fungi on corn ears in Wisconsin.  This group of fungi not 
only damage kernels on ears, but can also produce 
toxins called mycotoxins.   
 
THESE TOXINS (FUMONISINS AND VOMITOXIN) 
CAN THREATEN LIVESTOCK THAT ARE FED 
CONTAMINATED GRAIN.  
 
Thus grain buyers actively test for mycotoxins in corn 
grain to monitor mycotoxin levels to be sure they are not 
above certain action levels established by the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA). 

Figure 1. Anthracnose stalk rot of corn. 

Figure 2. Diplodia ear rot (2 ears on the left) and Gibberella ear rot (2 ears 
on the right) of corn. Photo Credit: Craig Grau. 

 

https://badgercropdoc.com/
https://badgercropdoc.com/2019/10/11/corn-stalk-rots-ear-rots-double-whammy-wisconsin-corn-farmers-year/


How do I reduce mycotoxin risks at harvest? 
 

 Before harvest, farmers should check their fields to see if moldy corn is present. Sample at least 10-20 
ears in five locations of your field. Pull the husks back on those ears and observe how much visible mold is 
present. If 30% or more of the ears show signs of Gibberella or Fusarium ear rot then testing of harvested 
grain is definitely advised. If several ears show 50-100% coverage of mold testing should also be done. 
Observe grain during harvest and occasionally inspect ears as you go. This will also help you determine if 
mycotoxin testing is needed. 
 
 If substantial portions of fields appear to be contaminated with mold, it does not mean that mycotoxins are 
present and vice versa. Remember, Diplodia ear rot does not produce mycotoxins. However, if you are 
unsure, then appropriate grain samples should be collected and tested by a reputable lab.   
 
 Work with your corn agronomist or local Extension agent to ensure proper samples are collected and to 
identify a reputable lab. If tests show high levels of mycotoxins in grain, that grain SHOULD NOT BE 
BLENDED with non-contaminated corn. 
 
Soybean Disease Considerations As the 2019 Harvest Approaches 
September 18, 2019/in Diaporthe, Phomopsis seed decay, Sclerotinia stem rot, Soybean, Soybean Diseases, Sudden Death 
Syndrome, Urgent, White Mold /by damonsmith 
Damon L. Smith, Associate Professor and Extension Field Crops Pathology Specialist, University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Shawn P. Conley, Professor and Extension Soybean and Small Grains Agronomy Specialist, University of Wisconsin-Madison  

 
Watch for Phomopsis Seed Decay at Harvest 
 

 If you remember the 2018 harvest season, you are probably having nightmares right now. Extended rainy 
periods in October significantly delayed harvest and subjected the standing soybean crop to significant seed 
decay issues. Watch out for rainy periods during the 2019 harvest. If we end up in these wet patterns again in 
2019, we could have a repeat of poor seed quality going into 2020.  
 
What does Phomopsis seed decay look like? 
 

 The fungus that causes Phomopsis seed decay (Fig. 4) can 
infect soybean plants early in the season and colonize pods 
and infect seeds near, or at maturity. Infected seed will often be 
shriveled or undersized and can have a white or chalky 
appearance. If pods are opened in the field a white cottony 
“mold” (different than that of white mold) can be observed. 
Infected seed can pass the Phomopsis seed decay fungus on 
in seedlings of the next soybean crop. Therefore, it is important 
to identify Phomopsis seed decay especially in soybean-seed 
fields. 
 
How should I handle soybeans with Phomopsis seed 
decay? 
 

 Scout fields before harvest to get an idea of how much 
Phomopsis seed decay you might have in a field. Scout multiple plants in at least 5 locations in a field, 
opening pods to determine if Phomopsis seed decay is present. In fields where Phomopsis seed decay is 
observed, harvest should be prioritized as soon as combines can enter the field. Seed infected with the 
Phomopsis seed decay fungus will continue to rot in the pod until they are harvested. 

Figure 4. Severe Phomopsis seed decay. Photo Credit: Craig 
Grau,  

 

PORTAGE COUNTY PLAT BOOK PURCHASES HELP PORTAGE COUNTY 4-H 

Available for $40 at the Extension Office & the following locations 

BMO Harris Bank, Post Rd in Plover 

International Bank of Amherst 

Portage County Bank, Almond 

Rural Mutual Insurance, Plover 

Jensen Community Center, Amherst 

Firkus Lumber Company, Rosholt  

Members’ Advantage Credit Union, Plover 

Farm Service Agency (FSA), Stevens Point 

Community First Bank, Rosholt & Stevens Point 

AgCountry Farm Credit Services, Stevens Point 

https://badgercropdoc.com/2019/09/18/soybean-disease-considerations-2019-harvest-approaches/


Upcoming FSA Deadlines 
 

 The following are deadlines that are 

coming up in the FSA office, help us  

get the word out to all farmers.  

Producers should call their local office if they have any 
questions, and to schedule an appointment.   Wood and 
Portage County contact information is below. 
 
 

 

Signup for the Market Facilitation 
Program runs now through 12/06/2019. 
 
 

 Are you a farmer or rancher whose commodities have been directly impacted by unjustified foreign 
retaliatory tariffs, resulting in the loss of traditional export markets? The Market Facilitation Program was 
created for producers just like you.  
 
 Covered commodities include dairy, hogs, specialty commodities (most common in this area are 
cranberries and ginseng), and non specialty commodities (which includes alfalfa hay, barley, canola, corn, 
dried beans, dry peas, flaxseed, lentils, millet, mustard seed, oats, rapeseed, rye, safflower, sesame seed, 
small and large chickpeas, sorghum, soybeans, sunflower seed, triticale, and wheat).  Payments rates vary 
by commodity and county. More information on this program can be found at farmers.gov/mfp. 
 
 

Enrollment for the 2020 Dairy 
Margin Coverage (DMC) program is 
now open, and runs through 
12/13/2019.  
 
 

 The 2018 Farm Bill authorized the new Dairy Margin 
Coverage (DMC) program, which is a voluntary risk 
management program for dairy producers. DMC 
replaces the Margin Protection Program for Dairy (MPP-
Dairy).    
 
 DMC continues to offer protection to dairy producers 
when the difference between the all milk price and the 
average feed price (the margin) falls below a certain 
dollar amount selected by the producer. 

by Beth Mueller 
Portage/Wood Cty FSA 

Portage County FSA 
4949 Kirschling Court 

Suite 1 
Stevens Point WI, 54481 

715-346-1313 

Wood County FSA 
101 Riverview Expressway  

Suite 111 
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 544951 

715-423-3610 

 

https://www.farmers.gov/manage/mfp?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery




Council 
Members 
 

John Eron 

   715-498-5222 
 

Kyle Altmann 

   715-498-0024 
 

Mike Berdan 

   715-486-6190 
 

Tyler Bulgrin 

   715-897-1242 
 

Jim Coenen 

   715-213-4450 
 

Abraham Guzman 

   715-347-4607 
 

Brian Otto 

   715-204-0521 
 

Pat Slattery 

   715-570-3596  
 

Jeff Wiernik 

   715-630-8836 
 

Ken Schroeder 

Portage County 

Extension 

Agriculture Agent 

   715-346-1316 

 

“Agriculture is the noblest of all alchemy; for it turns earth,  

and even manure, into gold,  

conferring upon its cultivator the additional reward of health.” 
 

 ~ ~  Paul Chatfield  ~ ~ 

Discovery Farms Conference 
 

 Mill Creek Watershed funds available to farmers 

to cover your registration fee for the UW 

Discovery Farms Conference December 11, 2019 

in Wisconsin Dells.  

    This is always a very 
informative day.  Let us know if 
you are interested in attending 
and we will get you registered.  
 
Call the Extension office at 
715-346-1316 to register. 
 
Discovery Farms Conference 
 

Looking ahead with 2020 vision:  
          How farmers can keep clean water in focus. 
 
Agenda preview: 
 
Is progress even possible?  
 Alisa Gravitz, Green America Center for Sustainability Solutions CEO  
 
Cover crops, forage and water quality:  
 Discovery Farms data. Amber Radatz, Discovery Farms Co-Director  
 
Alternative rotations with mainstream benefits:  
 Farmer panel 
 
Lunch:  included in registration fee 
 
Studying Wisconsin’s Groundwater Part 1:  
 Southwest Groundwater Study: Expert panel 
 
Studying Wisconsin’s Groundwater Part 2:  
 Research in the sands. Kevin Masarik, University of Wisconsin  
 Stevens Point, Ground Water Education Specialist 
 
Catching up with the Water Quality Task Force:  
 Representative Todd Novak, Assembly District 51 
 Representative Katrina Shankland, Assembly District 71 
 
*CEUs will be available 
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To register call 715-346-1316 
or register online at  

http://bit.ly/PoCoExt 

Wednesday, December 4  ~  9:30 AM – 2:30 PM 
Eron’s Event Barn, 3471 County Rd C, Stevens Point, WI  54481 

Tours 10 AM & 1 PM 

Lunch & Learn – 11:30   
Auburndale High School Students 

will share info about their cover 

crop project 

NOTICE: A quorum of the Portage County Board of Supervisors or any committee thereof may be present at this event.  No official business will be considered or discussed at this event. 
An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming, including Title VI, Title IX, and the Americans with Disabilities (ADA) requirements.   

Free, but Pre-Registration is Suggested 


